The Latham Science Engagement Initiative Presents:
Project Engage Showcase Featuring
Latham Fellows’ Science Outreach Projects
Saturday, May 1, 2021
9:30-11:30am (feel free to come and go as you please)
https://uiowa.zoom.us/j/98948582249

9:30am   Welcome
9:40am   Flowers for Change (Brianna Iverson, Noah Gilkes, Erin Smith, Nicholas Schany, Miranda Sturtz)
9:50am   Pandemic-ology (Shelby Andersen)
9:55am   Plastic Bag Recycling Drive (Carter Coppinger)
10:00am   Educating Policymakers on the Burden of Migraine in Society (Abby Davison)
10:05am   Science in Quarantine: Experimenting from Home (Noah Gilkes)
10:10am   BREAK
10:20am   Immunity, Inc. (Shelby Andersen, Sreelekha Kundu, Emma Sailor)
10:30am   Reducing Health Disparities through Undergraduate Volunteerism (Brianna Iverson)
10:35am   Debunking Science Myths (Michelle Krumm)
10:40am   This or That? A book about decision making (Sreelekha Kundu)
10:45am   Increasing Health Literacy through Multilingual Resources (Lanchi Nguyen)
10:50am   BREAK
11:00am   Zoom into STEM (Carter Coppinger, Abby Davison, Michelle Krumm, Lanchi Nguyen)
11:10am   Above the Microscope (Emma Sailor)
11:15am   A Day in the Life of a Scientist (Nicolas Schany)
11:20am   Girl Scientists (Erin Smith)
11:25am   Beyond the Lab Coat (Miranda Sturtz)

The Latham Science Engagement Initiative and Fellowship Program was established through the generous donation of Robert J. and Sue B. Latham, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The program is based in the University of Iowa College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (CLAS) and will enhance research opportunities for selected undergraduate students.

The University of Iowa prohibits discrimination in employment, educational programs, and activities on the basis of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, pregnancy, disability, genetic information, status as a U.S. veteran, service in the U.S. military, sexual orientation, gender identity, associational preferences, or any other classification that deprives the person of consideration as an individual. The university also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to university facilities. For additional information on nondiscrimination policies, contact the Director, Office of Equal Opportunity and Diversity, the University of Iowa, 202 Jessup Hall, Iowa City, IA, 52242-1316, 319-335-0705 (voice), 319-335-0697 (TDD), diversity@uiowa.edu.